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Details of Visit:

Author: neoteric
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 18 Apr 2013 14:00
Duration of Visit: 40 mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Unit 8 Massage
Website: http://www.unit8massage.co.uk/
Phone: 01142617924
Phone: 07881041415

The Premises:

Brand spanking new parlour. Fitted out to very high specification, lovely rooms and great
atmosphere. Receptionist is a little gem, so helpful on the phone and very friendly. 

The Lady:

A little pocket rocket and looked so sexy in that leopard print number. Very friendly and chatty, nice
smile and oh so wicked eyes, they just seem to say I'm so f***ing naughty 

The Story:

Took advantage of the Sauna, ver clean - everything is brand new and beautifully clean. Nice safe
lockers and Wet area that has Sauna, walk in shower and steam cabinet. I just love a sauna and
had a nice relaxing 20 minutes followed by a shower. Felt so refreshed and relaxed.

Opted for the Black room, very atmospheric and again everything lovely and clean. Mercedes
stripped off revealing her gorgeous breasts and a really tidy figure then proceeded to give me the
blowjob of my life. F***king hell she is sooooo bloody good, really nice and slow, lots of kissing and
licking, putting a real shine on the little man. She definitely enjoys taking her time and looking up
into your face with those really dirty eyes. I just felt like I had to return the favour and paid the extra
for RO and enjoyed a really sweet tasting and very wet pussy, she really enjoyed and seemed to
appreciate my oral attention. Then on with a chocolate flavoured condom, nice technique applying it
with her mouth and onto some really serious fucking. Guys this lady is HOT, the parlour is really
nice and friendly. I'm certainly going back for more.  
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